ICOM Special Grants: Support to Museums and Museum Professionals in/from Ukraine

PRIORITY NEEDS TABLE

The information included in this table serve as reference to the current needs of support to museums and museum professionals in/from Ukraine and actions implemented by ICOM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF NEEDS</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>EXAMPLES</th>
<th>ICOM ACTIONS OF SUPPORT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Short-term    | Urgent needs for Ukrainian museum and their professionals are subsistence and protection supply and programs. | • Donations and financial support  
• Packaging materials, protection equipment, transportation means and other supplies  
• Storage spaces outside Ukraine  
• Temporary jobs  
• Short-term training programs  
• Digitalization of collections  
• Education and increase of awareness. | • Several National Committees sent supplies to Ukraine  
• International coordination among different organizations  
• ICOM Heritage Protection Department and Emergency Provision fund  
• Coordination and communication  
• **Call for projects to support museums and museum professionals in/from Ukraine** |
| Mid-term      | Damage and risk assessment. Documenting the damage caused to museums, and their collections during the conflict is essential to keep protecting the national heritage and for the future restoration. | • Publications  
• Damage evaluation projects: inventories, photographs, 3-D models  
• Temporary jobs  
• Action plan for stabilizing the objects and conserving collections  
• Mid-term training programs  
• Digitalization of collections  
• Education and increase of awareness | • Monitor support activities for Ukrainian museums  
• Red list of the Ukrainian Heritage  
• Coordination and communication  
• **Call for projects to support museums and museum professionals in/from Ukraine** |
| Long-term     | Training and restoration projects. The museum professionals need to acquire the technical skills to restorage the museums and keep the collections intact as much as possible. | • Training programs: round-table discussions  
• Digitalization of collections  
• Conservation and recovery plan  
• Rebuilding  
• Return of collections removed for safekeeping  
• Restitution of stolen/looted objects  
• Education and increase of awareness | • **Call for projects to support museums and museum professionals in/from Ukraine** |